
What’s New in Version O of the RAND HRS? 
Version O incorporates the Final Release for 2012, which includes the Mid Baby Boomer cohort and the 

most recent versions of the cross-wave Tracker and Region and Mobility files. It contains 37,319 

observations or rows. It is a Respondent-level file so each row represents a unique Respondent. It also 

adds new variables and makes adjustments and corrections. The current versions of the core and cross 

wave data used in Version O are: 

- 1992 Final V1.01 

- 1993 Final V2.1 

- 1994 Final V1.0 

- 1995 Final V2.0 

- 1996 Final V4.0 

- 1998 Final V2.3 

- 2000 Final V1.0 

- 2002 Final V2.0 

- 2004 Final V1.0 (October 2006) 

- 2006 Final Release V2.0 (September 2010) 

- 2008 Final Release V2.0 (October 2012) 

- 2010 Final Release V4.0 (March 2014) 

- 2012 Final Release V1.0 (December 2014) 

- Tracker 2012 Final V1.0 (March 2015) 

- Cross-Wave Region and Mobility File V4.0 (May 2013) 

- Master ID File V5 (December 2009) 

- Cross-Wave Imputation of Cognitive Functioning Measures 1992-2012 

 

We have added the following to the file: 

 

– Employee contributions to defined contribution pension plans (RwDCCONTx): We have added a new 

variable to capture a Respondent’s annual contributions to up to four defined contribution pension plans 

provided by the Respondent’s current, primary job. This variable is available for all 11waves of the 

RAND HRS. 

 

– Defined contribution pension plan account balance (RwDCBALx): We have added a new variable to 

capture the Respondent’s estimate of the current balances of up to four defined contribution pension plans 

provided by the Respondent’s current, primary job. This variable is available for all 11waves of the 

RAND HRS. 

 

– Respondent is covered by a union(RwUNION):We have added a variable that indicates whether the 

Respondent is covered by a union or employee-association contract. RwUNIONF provides additional 

detail about the source of information for RwUNION. 

 

– Employer Firm size(RwFSIZE): We have added a variable that reports the number of employees 

in the Respondent’s business or, if the Respondent works for an employer, the number of employees 

in the location where the Respondent works. RwFSIZEF provides additional detail about the source 

of information for RwFSIZE. 

 

– Nursing Home Weight (RwWTR_NH): We have extended this variable to Wave 10. It is now 

available from Wave 5-10 of the RAND HRS 

 

– Respondent is receiving Social Security disability income (RwSSDI): We have added a new 

variable that indicates whether a Respondent is receiving Social Security disability income (SSDI) at 



Wave "w." It is derived from RwDSTAT (SSDI, SSI Status, from Disability section) and RwIOSDI 

(Owns SSDI, from Income section). If the Respondent report receiving SSDI in either the Disability 

or Income section, then RwSSDI is "1." Otherwise it is "0." 

 

We have made the following adjustments, improvements, and corrections to the data and 

documentation: 

Asset measures 

– The new 2012 data from the asset verification section (section U) include corrections to the 2010 

wealth amounts, which we have incorporated in our 2010 wealth measures. 

 

– We corrected a small mistake in the imputations of values in the top open bracket, which caused a 

few large imputed wealth outliers in AHEAD 1993. This appears to have otherwise little impact on 

the distributions of the imputed variables. 

 

– We corrected a few other minor imperfections in the implementation of the imputation methods. 

Detailed information about the changes in the imputations will be supplied upon request. 

 

– About 35 to 40 percent of cases in all waves have changed in Version O compared to Version M due to 

the sum of all revisions to the wealth measures. As a result, total wealth in Version O is about $2000- 

$10,000 per household higher on average, depending on the wave. Changes for individual households 

tend to be larger than the aggregate changes, due to the random component of the imputations. 

 

Among the cases with a change in total wealth, the median absolute change varies between about 

$12,000 and $22,000, depending on the wave, except for 2010, where the median absolute change was 

$34,000. 

 

Overall, the larger changes in any one wave tend to come from revisions for cases in the top open-ended 

brackets. In the case of the 2010 wave, the section U revisions (based on Respondents’ self-reports) cause 

additional asset revisions, some of which also involve large changes. 

 

Demography, Weights and Identifiers 

Death Dates: HRS is no longer collecting death dates from the Social Security Administration. 

RANYEAR, RANMONTH and RANDATE remain the same and are the National Death Index (NDI) 

dates. RAIYEAR, RAIMONTH, and RAIDATE are taken directly from Tracker and are death dates 

ascertained by HRS and populated by either the exit interview or spouse reported year of death 

information. RADYEAR, RADMONTH and RADDATE are the combination of the NDI dates and the 

exit interview/spouse reported dates. If both are present, we use the NDI date. 

 

Pension 

Beginning in Wave 11, there was a major change as to how HRS records Respondents’ pensions. The 

Respondent is no longer asked how many pensions he or she has on the current job or on previous jobs. 

Instead, the questionnaire aims to establish a complete inventory of all pensions that the Respondent may 

have pertaining to current or any prior jobs. The Respondent is first asked about all pensions that he or 

she reported in a previous wave, as well as any new pensions the Respondent may have. This inventory 

of pensions is recorded in the data at the pension level so that in the 2012 data, one Respondent can 

have multiple observations depending on the number of past and current pensions s/he holds. We have 

aggregated these pension records to create Respondent-level variables that are longitudinally comparable 

to the pension variables provided in the RAND HRS in the past: whether the Respondent has any pension 

on the current job (RwJCPEN), the number of pensions on the current job (RwPENCT), and the pension 

type variables (RwPTYP1-4, RwPTYPD1-4 and RwPTYPF1-4). 



Analysts should be aware that even though the pensions variables we have derived capture the same 

concepts across waves, the pensions information available in Wave 11 was elicited in a very different 

manner compared to prior waves. Please see the sections "How constructed" and "Cross-wave 

differences" for these variables for further detail. 

 

Disability 

We made a slight adjustment to our method for assigning missing date fields to the Disability Date 

variables. All imputed dates are now set to the 15th of the month. We also corrected a glitch in our code 

which resulted in 8 observations having imputed date changes, with the largest change being 7 months. 

 

Income and Wealth Imputations 

– In HRS 2004 (Wave 7), we now treat those who responded "yes" to question JQ161 (i.e., "Did you tell 

me about this (business) income earlier in the interview?") as owners of business income (H7IBUSIN). 

Therefore, we keep (or impute) the amount as business income, and exclude it from the household 

capital income calculation (H7ICAP). Roughly 500 cases are affected by this change, which, in turn, 

is largely responsible for the observed increase in business income of about $2,300 on average between 

Versions N and O. For more information, please see the codebook section entitled, "Household Capital 

Income." 

 

– In Version N of the Income and Wealth Imputation File, both members of a particular household 

(HHIDPN = 22388020 and 22388030) were flagged as the Financial Respondent. We have confirmed, 

however, that due to both the timing of when these two Respondents reunited, as well as when their 

interviews occurred, HHIDPN = 223088030 should not be treated as a Financial Respondent in HRS 

2006. The R8FINR variable has been updated accordingly in Version O. 

 

– We issued a data alert (http://www.rand.org/labor/a ging/dataprod/datafixN.html) for Version N 

regarding two couples who were mistakenly classified as married in HRS 2010 (Wave 10). This has 

been corrected in Version O. Specifically, they are now treated as individuals in Wave 10, rather than 

combined into two households. 

 

– We corrected a minor error in the bracket imputation algorithm that was causing a handful of 

Respondents to have imputed values that were outside of their bracket. This affected one case 

(Respondent’s second annuity) in HRS 2006 (Wave 8), and two cases (spouse/partner’s second pension, 

and Respondent’s third annuity) in HRS 2012 (Wave 11). 

 

– We have made a number of small improvements in the imputations: we have incorporated updates 

of the demographic and occupational data released by HRS, made corrections in the coding of 

demographic variables and Financial Respondent status (as used in the imputations), and updated the 

random seeds, which were inadvertently not changed between waves. These changes mostly affect HRS 

2004-2012 (Waves 7-11), especially 2004. The total effect of all these changes is very small, though: 

average wealth or income changed less than about 1% in each wave. Imputations for individual 

households or Respondents, however, can be different from the Version N imputations. 

 

– We made a couple of changes to the variables summarized in the codebook section entitled, "Individual 

Unemployment or Workers Compensation." First, whereas previously a value of "7" was used to flag 

AHEAD Respondents in 1993 (Wave 2A) and 1995 (Wave 3A) who were not asked questions about 

unemployment and workers compensation, we now use a value of .Q (Not asked this wave). Second, we 

have recoded the values of RwIFUNEM, SwIFUNEM, RwIFWCMP and SwIFWCMP to be consistent 

with how they appear in the RAND Income and Wealth Imputation File. 

 

 



Poverty Threshold Measures 

We have updated the poverty threshold variables to accommodate improvements made to the income and 

wealth imputations for HRS 2004 (Wave 7) - HRS 2012 (Wave 11), including the cross-wave imputations 

for HRS 2002 (Wave 6). These improvements, in particular, affect total household income (HwITOT) and 

total household assets (HwATOTA), which are used as covariates in the imputation of household-member 

income (See the section entitled "Poverty Threshold Definitions and HRS Measures" for more 

information regarding how household-member income is used). We also made a few minor improvements 

to how the bracket and amount imputation of household-member income is performed, and updated the 

random seeds, which were inadvertently not changed between waves. The cumulative effect of all these 

changes was very small. Between Versions N and O, average household income (HwPOVHHI, 

HwPVHHIA) changed by less than 1%, and fewer than 0.3% of households were reclassified as above or 

below the poverty threshold (HwINPOV, HwINPOVA) in each wave. 

 

Medical Expenditure Imputations 

We have updated the medical expenditure imputations for HRS 2010 (Wave 10) to incorporate a 

correction to two couples who were mistakenly classified as married in our Version N data products 

(http://www.rand.org/labor /aging/dataprod/datafixN.html). The medical expenditure imputations were 

also updated for HRS 2012 (Wave 11) to use Final Release V1.0 (December 2014) data. We made a few 

minor improvements to how the amount imputations are performed, and updated the random seeds, which 

were inadvertently not changed between waves. Between Versions N and O, average out of pocket 

medical expenditures (RwOOPMD) increased by 0.1% in Wave 10, and decreased by 1.3% in Wave 11. 

Imputations for individual Respondents, however, can be different from those in Version N. 

 

Health section, cognition variables, spouse values for Wave 10 

We corrected a problem in the calculations of the spouse values for the Wave 10 Cognition variables. The 

following variables were affected: S10BWC20 S10BWC86 S10CACT S10COGTOT S10DLRC 

S10DWS10DY S10FBWC20 S10FBWC86 S10FCACT S10FDLRC S10FDW S10FDY S10FIMRC 

S10FMO S10FPRES S10FPSTME S10FSCIS S10FSER7 S10FSLFME S10FVOCAB S10FVP S10FYR 

S10IMRC S10IWEND S10MO S10MSTOT S10NOTICS S10NOVOC S10PRES S10PROXY 

S10PSTMEM S10SCIS S10SER7 S10SLFMEM S10STATUS S10TR20 S10VOCAB S10VP S10YR. 

 

 

Two new Overlap cases HHIDPN=525520020 and HHIDPN=520845020 

In 2004, two households were identified and selected to be in the HRS survey. Both these households 

were 2-person households containing a married couple. However, there is a lag between when a 

household is identified and when they actually start to answer survey questions. So, it was 2010 before 

they actually responded to any HRS survey questions. By 2010, these households had split and so, in the 

2010 Core data we had the following IDs  

HHIDPN=526934010 split from HHIDPN=525520010 and  

HHIDPN=529766010 split from HHIDPN=520845010. 

 

By 2012, these couples had reunited and so in the 2012 Tracker file, their IDs change from 

HHIDPN=526934010 to HHIDPN=525520020 

HHIDPN=529766010 to HHIDPN=520845020 

 

In the RAND HRS, these cases are referenced by their 2012 IDs. The IDs they had in the 2010 Core 

data can be found in RAOHRSID. Also, they can be identified by RAOVRLAP=3 

 

 

 

 



The SAS Format Library 

Many of the derived variables on this file have been assigned SAS formats, or value labels. There are 

also SAS formats that are used to look up values using the SAS PUT function in data steps. For instance, 

the format library includes yearly CPI-U values in this form. 

We are no longer distributing SAS formats as a format catalog. Instead we are providing SAS code 

to allow the researcher to create their own formats catalog on any computing platform. 

To create a formats catalogue, assuming sasfmts.sas7bdat is in C:\randhrs\sasdata, simply run the 

following code: 

libname library "C:\randhrs\sasdata"; 

proc format library=library cntlin=sasfmts; 

run; 

This SAS code will create a file called C:\randhrs\sasdata\formats.sas7bcat 

The formats can be found in text format in one of the Fmt\*.fmt files and are all included in a SAS 

dataset (sasfmts.sas7bdat). 

 

 

The RAND/HRS data project is committed to producing high quality data for analysis. To this end, 

we have employed many innovative programming and quality assurance techniques including paired peer 

programming, standardized macros, and independent review. If you do, however, notice any 

undocumented discrepancies or apparent problems with the data, please let us know by e-mailing us 

(randhrshelp@rand.org). 

Though we have attempted to derive measures that are consistent across waves, the underlying HRS 

data do not always allow this. Some of the native inconsistencies are present in our derived measures, 

but should be documented in detail in this codebook. Before using any measure comparatively across 

interview years, please be sure to read the variable description in this codebook carefully, particularly the 

sections on "How Constructed" and "Cross-Wave Differences in the Original HRS Data" that are included 

for each variable. If there are cross-wave differences that we have not documented, please let us know 

(randhrshelp@rand.org). 


